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Resolutioin reported;
adopted.

ADlJO(JRNMENT-DATE
ROGATION.

The PREMIER moved-
That the House at its ritin

to 4 .40 p.m. on, Mondazy ns
For the information of

haight, state that he hoped
assistance to be able to pr
liament on Tuesday next.

Question passed.

House adionrned. ait f; -55 a.pi,

legisLatioc (Lot
Monday. 201h. flecembei

I'pr presented
Motion : i-quor Law Abuse, Colonial
Questions: Public Service lurestipn

Agricultural Report, Norseman a
Slice

inspection of Mfacisinery and Mines
DOW:ts Permanent Reservcs RededIcate

2R., Corn., etc......
Interpretation Act Amendment Ali
District Firs Brigades. Assembly'
Agricultural Bank Act Ankeodnier

bh-'s Minsa_
Roadis Act Amendment, Corn., etc.

Adiurnmene, Prorogation arrangemen

The l-RESIIENT took t
-4.30 p.m.. and read prayeri

PAPERS FEESENI
By the Coloniai Secretary

of the Commissioner of Pol:
2, Cattle Trespass Act, 188
fines and poundage fees for 'I%-
of Perth and Claremont. 3,
of city of Perth, By-laws.
Local Boards of Health of
-and Kundip-

the report MOTION-LIQUORA LAW ABUSE,
COLO NIAL WINE.

lioni. E. McLAIITY (South-West): I
would like to move, without notice- I I

OF PRO- have your permission, Mr. Pre~sidenit, on
a matter which is I think of considerable
importance at the present time. The

~do adjourn motion T would -submit without ntie
ITe reads-
nembera lie That in the opinion of this House the

with their law rdltinq to the #ale of colonial wvine
orogue Par- -viudc be so amended wee to permit of the

.ale taking Oloce only upon premzw$A'
'chore tuch/ poine is muenufacslned or

* ftiatrdaA. U710U iU'Cnsed premises,

The Colonial 8oeretary: What do yoli
mnean by licensed premises.

Hon, F., McLARi TY : Lietiod for thee
sale of this liquor, It will be within the
recollection of lion. imiejubersI that last
session the law was atnended.or liberalised.
so as to allow mnanufacturersl' ofi colonial
wine, to sell thic %irticie b)y tlwsiglo bottle.
This lhas led to great albisn. in thle country.
I anticipated that this would halppen at
the time the matter was brought forward,
aid I declared then that it was not a step
in the right direction, and that it wit- not
the intentioni or the wish of the hioni. mem-

IUC1I, bet-s or thisq House. ow another place. tW
r, 1909 enciurage drunkenness, w4 it was4 declared

PAGE that amiendmient wouild do. Thre result.
W247 hias, been just what ivits pt-CdictAe. and

%Vine -- 2417
Lion -- 2410 througm thre action of l'arliainent thle
nd Beper- 149people now aire disposing of winie by cart-

2419 ing it ahout and erecting a slwnnty 41l a

41s few shnet; of iron where prmumc works
s Message -u142n8rosrmeed n
ii, Asen- selling this wine to thle emlployees n

2428 these woks. The effect is th at thle people
Is 2434~ in the place art' kept in a state of dirunkein-

ness, and the police declore that they leave
lhe Chair at neither control iiet supervwi~nh. Pot-7 in-.

stance, on thme l'injmra.-Marradomg rail-
way a mnan lowls put lmp a place solle five
tir six miles amlong tile raillwa ine. andI he

CED. cam-ts the wine to this , A~e ells it, and
'1, Report at this locality there have been some

ice for 1909. disgraceful scenes. M'%enl art' continnally
2 ; Soaze of getting drunk and knocking each other
[unicipalities about.. and lion. miembers know that tlkus
Municipality is brought about. to a v-ery Ianze exteat,
4, By-laws of by so-called wine, which is only am mnixture
Oreenbuslhes of soapsuids and vinegar ; it drives thei

people mad and has, the most disastrous
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effects. ft has had a very bad effect on
the gangers and officers engaged on this
railway, and some of the men there have
been1 drunk for days, and they become in
s~uch a state that when they get over
their spree they are unfit for work, and
they are consequently dismissed.- rie
effect is4 also very bad on the butcher and
grocer, because the men have no money
with which to pay their bills. All this is
taking place to say nothing of the de-
morali~ins effect -t is having on the men
themnselveU. Such a state of affairs
should be remedied as quickly as poinsible.
I brought. the matter under the notice of
the Tnspector of Poilce, and hie told me
that hie was well aware of what was going
lin, but that he was po-werless to inter-
fere. The amendment of the Act hie
-stated, had taken the matter out of thefr
hands, and men could sell in these places
with impunity. T hope the leader of the
1fouse will look into the matter, because
it. is very serious indeed that people
idhould be able to cart rubbish like this
wine to where public works are being
earned out, arid to Rell it to those engaged
there, as has been done along this Marra.
doug line.. I have heard a great number
of complaints about other places, but I
have nio personal knowledge of what has
taken place there. Besides all this, it
is not fair to the licfensed publicans, who
have to par a heavy license andI who atre
hound down by all sorts of restrictions.
It is; not. however, in the interest,- of the
publican that I am speaking, but it is in
the interests of the public generally. T
thidnk the matter is one well worthy of
irgent consideration.

- Hon. C.. 13ANUELL (Metropolitan):
J have much pleasure in seconding the
motion; and, assuming the facts, as
stated by the hon. member, are correct.
i t reveals a state of things which should
not, be tolerated for one moment. I
holieve the police are controlled by the
leader of the House, and I hope that he
will see into the matter, because there is
.no saying how far the demoralising effect
-will go. I might mention a matter which
took place only yesterday along the
Mount's Bay road in the vicinity of the
S-wan Brewery, where, it is stated, that
*'Rartv. were almost blocking the roadway.

This. of course 'inay be a little exasgger-
ated, but it is a fact, T understand. that.
they were carting out stuff from the
brewery to the hotels for the purpose of
sale. The abomnination should be stopped
with a high hand, and I hope chat wiUl be
clone.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon,
J. D). Connolly) : [ can scarcely think
that the hon. member has been correctly
informed, because I do not think the
Licensing Act permits what he states.

1-Ton. A. UI. .Jenkins: 'I am perfectly
sure about it.

The COLONrAL SECRETARY -. I
uinderstood the Licensing Act provided
that intoxicating drink could be sold
only on premises that were licensed.
A licensee is not given to a person to go
about in a travelling cart and sell just
where he likes. I know there is greater
freedom in connection with the granting
of licenses for colonial wvine than there
is with regard to beer or spirits ; yet I can
scarcely think that the Licensing Act
allowms a person to take wine in a cart,
along the route of a new railway and
dispose of it just as he would other
goods. T will promise the hon. member
that the law will be strictly enforced.
T will sel! that the police. will take noticee
of what has been said, and if the law
is as it has been reported to, be, I will
bring the matter under the notice of
the Government, so that such a state of
things may be remedied when. the
Licensing Bill comes before Parliament
next session.

'-Ron. T. F. 0. I1RIMAGE (North-
East) : On portions of the gold fields,
esjpecially on the wood lines where men
congrcgate. there have been canvassers
with loads of beer taking them from camp
to camp. Seone of them are working for
licensed victuallers, but there are others
-whlo buy the beer at a cheap rate from
some source or other, not generally
from the reputable breweries, and they
take it along the line and sell it to the
wvood cutters. I trust the Minister will
look into the matter.

Hlon. J. F. CU'LLEN (South.East):; I
think the hon. member would be wise to
withdraw the motion, having accom-
plished his purpose by getting a promise-
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from the Minister. In the first place the
motion is informal, and in the second
place we cannot take the responsibility
of voting on it without looking into it
more closely. It is being sprunmg upon
us without notice. As a matter of fact
Ido not think that Mr. President can

receive it. However, I think the object
of the motion having been accomplished.
it would be much better if the hon.
member withdrew it.

Hon. E. MeLARTY (in reply): I am,
not prepared to say what is in the
Act, or what the Act permits ;but
[ ame prepared to say the statement -1r
wake as regards the abuse of the Act is
perfectly correct. I do not blame the
police because I am informed by an
inspector of police that the police arc
powerless in the matter. The Act.
therefore, must permit it, or cognisaince
would have been taken before of tis
matter. However, having the assurance
of the Colonial Secretary that hie will
look intn it...f beg leave to withdraw
the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE IN
VESTIGATION.

Hon. S. STUBhBS asked the Colonial
Secretary :-1, Has any report been re-
ceived from the Public Service Com-
missioner and Mr. McGibbon, who were
some months ago appointed to assist
the Public Service Commnissioner in
inquiring into certain questions connected
-with the civil service of this State?
2, If so, will he lay such report on the
Table of the House

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
An interim report has been received
but has not yet been considered.

-QUESTION-AC RICULTURAL RE-
PORT, NORSEMAN AND ES-
PERANCE.

Hon. T. F. 0. ]3RIMAGE asked the
,Colonial Secretary: 1, Have the Govern.
went any recent reports dealing with the
agricultural resources of the country
between Noreman and FEsperance ? 2, Is

it the intention of the 0overninent to-
send an officer to report early neXt year?!

The COLOYIAL SECRETARY replied:
No recent reports have been received,
but the Government are aware of the
existence of a certain area of lead in
this part of the State suitable for agricul-
ture, and therefore it is not considered
necessary to send an officer specially to.
report on the matter. The laud south
of the ])undas goldfilid, except where
held under pastoral lease, is open for
conditional purchase. and that within
any goldfield may be obtained under
miners' hoestead leases.

QUESIONUINSPC''.ONOle
!;VMACRiINERY AND MINES.

,Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE asked the
Colonial Secretary: Is it the intention
ot the Government to amalgamate the
Machinery, and Boiler 1Inspector's Do-
partment with the office of the State
Mining Engineer [ f not, why not?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: No decision hase been arrived at
with reference to the suggested amnal-
gamnation.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVES
REDEDICATTON (No. 2).

AU stages.
Received from the Legislative As-

sembly and read a first time.

Second Readin9g.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

.J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said : There are certain reserves
classified as Class A. That means they
are under the Permanent Reserves Act
and dedicated to certain purposes, and
once the3 ' are dedicated to certain pur-
poscs they cannot be altered fronm those
purposest unless~by Act of Parliament.
Every year it is found necessary to bring
in a Bill to alter the pimpose of certain
reserves. This Bill covers six reserves
in different parts of the State, and I
particularly' draw hon. member's atten-
tion to the lithographs of these reserves
I have had placed on the wall of the
Chamber so that they may be accessible
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to hon. members. The Permanent Re-
serves Act is undoubtedly a good enact-
inent. inasmuch as it preserves to the
people at all times certain lands such as
King's Park, and no Uovernment, no
matter how anxious they myay be, can
iol! or lease an inch of these reserves
without the consent of Parliament. I
think these reserves should bo guarded
as much as possible--they are well
guarded-and, believing that, I am
always very anxiou's to3 get thle fullest
infornat ion to place before members
when any alteration is proposed. 'I
have therefore taken the precaution of
getting theser Iithowraphsv for muembers
so that they can see the particular re-
serves to be dealt with, and so that they
may offer any object ion if they so desire.
1Te first reserve is for the Claremont
electric lighting station. The munici-
pality asked for a furthier tlhrec quarters
of an acre in order that the land might
he utilised for storage purposes. I have
seen the- re-serve. It is onl the ocean side
close to the Claremont railway station.
No doubt lion. members have noticed
the, electric. lighting station there close
to thw railway station. 'This extension
of area is to give them room for thle
works, and for storage. '[hey are close
uip to the boundary onl the railway side,
and this alteration will give them a very
useful addition. L do not know that
the land is at all wanted for any other
purpose. I t is so small that it cannot be
said to be park, or reserve in that sense,
and I do not think any objection can be
offered. [ need hard ly say this is brought
in at. the request of the local authority.
The second rededication is of a por-
tion. of Rtu.erve 1 7901, containing
83 acres, at Mount Barker. It is
proposed to cut oil 13 acres and
give it to the Railway Department
for water supply purposes, as it is neces-
siry for the Railway Department to have
a good water supply at Mount Barker.
It is done with the consent of the local
authority, and the Railway 'Department
are paying the local authority £100 for the
costs of the improvements placed on this
particular land- The third reserve dealt
with is a much bigger one. Hon. ziew-
hew. are no doubt aware that on the Cold-

fields Railway near Parkerville there is a
big area of land reserved for a National
Park. I think, speaking from memory.
it consists of 3,200 acres.

Hon. J1. W. Hackett: Is it Parkerville
or Smith's Miii ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
lies in between the two. It does not go
further south than. York-road which runs
parallel between the Goldfields Railway
and the old line by way of Smith's Mill,
and it extends across the main line for
some distance. It is proposed to take
off 410 acres from the South-East corner.

Hon. W. Kingsmill : Is that the piece
cut off by York-road?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:] 1t is
not exactly cut off by the road ; it is in
the South*East corner, and runs along
the York-road. It contains very good
orchard land, and will make excellent
working men's blocks, for which there is
a good demiand. Tt is proposed to cut,
the land up into orchard blocks of five
acres, and into working men's blocks.
These are sold by auction on condition
that certain improvements are carried
out on five years' terms. The National
Park it is considered will still be suffi-
ciently large writhout the 410 acres, and
81l bbs natural beauties for a park are
contained in the balance of the reserve.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: What about the
water?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
waterfalls are on the other part of
the reserve. I think Jane Brook runs
through the park. The next reserve
dealt with is also at Parkerville. To-day
-we have 15 acres reserved for a park near
Parkervilic station. It is desired to
cancel this and suhstitute an adjoining
block containing 53 acres. 'In thi-; case
-we are sddina to the park lands rather
than taking from them.

Hon. J1. W. Hackett: What is it for ?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

land proposed to be exchanged is not only
a larger block, but there is a miniature
waterfaill on block 97. and it is mnuch
better for park purposes than the block
which is now reserved. There are two
lots, and it is proposed to give them in
lieu of the one taken. There is a small
block, 76. containing 15 acres 2 rooa,
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wich it is prop)0sed to be cancelled and
in lieu of that block 93, containing 4
acres, and block 77, containing 46 acres
3 perches, it is proposed to substitute.
This is also done at the request of the
local authority. The filth clause deals
with reserve No. 7077. This was re-
served originally for a recreation ground
at North Fremantle. and also, I under-
stand, it was reserved Many yesrs ago to
preserve the cliffq on the Swan river. It
is that part of the Swan river known as
Rocky Bay. and where the Rocky Bay
quarries used to be. but when the harbour
works were in operation, extensive
quarries weret opened up which destroyed
the cliffs and that Class A reserve wast in-
tended to protect. It is now flat ground
lying on the Per~h side of the Western
A urlian Iron Works. It is proposed to
shift the general Government stores here,
to make room for abattoirs and other
purposes, which are not suitable for the
sea, and it is proposed to give the Rite at
Rocky Bay for general stores for the
Government.

Hon. J. W. Hackett : It will be a great
eyesore.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not think it will be an eyesore, because
the quarry there now has taken down
the cliffs. It is immediately on the Perth
side of the Western Australian Iron
Works. I do not think it winlbean eye-
sore. I doubt if you will see it from the
river and you will not see it from the
railway side. The sixth reserve is No.
4991, and consists of certain pairk lands at
Bunbury. Mr. Beige] has arranged with
the municipal council, subject to the con
sent of Parliament, to purchase a portion
of the recreation reserve ground, coloured
blue on the lithoe. and marked F. Air.
Beigel has the adjoining block and un-
intentionally erected some buildings on
the portion of the reserve coloured blue,
believing the land to be his own, but it
was the reserve.

lion. W. Kingniill : Will this be a pre-
cedent t

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
municipal council are quite wiling to sell
him the land. It is vested in the council
but they have no power to sell. It is
proposed to sell him this 16 perches. and

the balance, coloured green, or a portion
of the roadway, is not wanted now and it
will be vested in the council and will be
offered by public auction. These are the
six reserves dealt with. I again draw
members attention to the maps on the
wall so that they may be fully cognisant
as to where the reserves are situated. I
move-

That the Bill be now' read a Necond
ti ;e.

Hon. J. W. HACKETTf (South-West):
It is well known what an interest I
take in these matters, aind although one is
loath to interfere with these questions
brought to this House, which, it is claimed,
are dealt with in consequence of public
exigencies, no doubt the Minister has
submitted cases which are unanswerable.
My objection to this kind of legislation
is that there is no opporunity to find
out what the answers are.

TJhe Colonial Secretary : What "aWer*?
Hon. J. W. HACKETT: I say it is

easy for the Government to present
unanswverable eases, and the late hour
at which such a Bill is brought in makes
it impossible for us to satisfy ourselves
on the other side of the question. I want
to give the lion. gentleman credit for this.
that if there are any weak points in his
case it is not likely that hie would point
themn out to the House. I am certain
ho calculates upon us all being in favour
of his proposals and not opposed to
them. Therefore, when Bills of this
kind are broughit here dealing with tht,
public estate anid dealing with an Act
of an important character, ant Act to
which, I believe. we owe the preservation
of nearly all the reserves around Perth
en(L Fremiantle. we should be given
anl opportunity' of lookitcg into these
Matters more closely. The case the
lion, gentleman punts forward has some-
thing to say for it : it would not
appear here otherwise. At the same
time I do most strongly urge that when
the Legislature has taken th6 forethought
to preserve as, much as possible these
beauty spots. which are becoming tot,
few already. for the recreation and
enjoyment of the public, we ought to
be :given more time than we re to considee
them.
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The Colonial Secretary: You can
adjourn the debate until to-morrow
in truing.

lion. J. W. HACKETT: To-morrow
morning ? At what hour, two or three
o'clock?

The Colonial Secretary : Eleven o'clock.
Hon. J. W. HACKETT : I am prepared

to accept the hion. gentleman's assurance.
We all know that hie represents for the
most part one side of the question ; the
other side we could represent if time wa
given to us. With regard to the reserves.
the lion. member made out a good case
for all of them except the one at North
Fremantle. and the larger permnanent
reserve at National Park. With regard
to National Park, 3.200 acres is by no
means too large aspace. The National Park
reserves in the neighbourhood of other
capitals, both in America and Australia,
are of a very much larger character than.
this. They ought not to be frittered away
by taking off 400 acres at one stroke.
fhope this is the last time that this

park, containing great national beauties,
easily accessible from the capital of the
State, and which is capable of immense
beautification and which can be made
a perfect beauty spot of will be inter.
fered with.

Rion. m. f.. moss: What is the reasion
it is taken ?

Hon. J. W. HACKETT': Lt is uxplained
that it contains good orchard ground.
but 3,200 acres is by no means a sufficient
space to set apart for a national park,
and all our beauty spots in the ranges are
gradually disappearing into the hands
of private individuals for railway and
other purposes. T wish the Government
would give more thought to such matters
as this and present Ibetter' arguments
in support of them. I can assure, those
members not acquainted with the site,
that this is one of the most charming
in the State, and if we allow five-acre
blocks all along the line it will take away
from the natural beauty. To my mind
it is f ar more important that hundreds
of thousands of paerse"s should have
access to a reserve like this, which they
can call their own, easily reached in the
day, with an early return at night, than
that orchardist. should be added, for the

greater part of the blocks sold for orchard
purposes in the ranges have tnt been
improved, or have had a single. fruit tree
p~lated on th em.

Hon. J. W. Langsford: Hs this park
been interfered with before?

Hon. J. W. HACKETT: This is the
fi-st infringemnent. [t is one of the'
gifts of St- John b'orretit to the State,
and I know how proud lie was of securing
this against any desecration. Certainly
when that clause comes before the
Committee I shall vote. against it. With
regard to Nothi Fremantle, we shall
Ihave to put up with what had been done.
']'lere was nothing more beautiful in
the reaches (If the Swan river than Rocky
Bay before the vaindals got hold of it.
I am afraid, from ane engineering point of
view, it was thought mocre of. We
should prevent therse beauty spots'
being made an eyesore of. but it. is done
and I ,uppose it should be allowed
to go. As to the lBunbury town lot,

[want to ask if the mutnicipality has
agreed to it?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Ron. J. W. HACKETT: And if there

is an agreement or an assient is it on the
Table ?

The Colonial Seerwtazyv: I have not it
here. hot I have it from the Under
Secretaryv for Lands.

Hoe. .1. W. HACKETT : That, just
p~oints out the importance of what I
am sa ying, that we ought to have had an
early opportunity of considering this
Bill. I ask the lion, gentleman, per-haps
his ,nenor 'v will serve him, how many
resr-vations wider Class A have been
made ;does he remember one being made
sqince his membership with the Moore.
OovernmentY

The Colonial Secretary : Oh, I think so.
Bon. 3. W. HACETT.: tam doubtful.

In any event I would point out that we
are whittling down in all directions the
class Areserves. It is a&good old principle
obtaining in some countries that where
you cut down a tree you are compelled
to plant two others. I think that where
the Ministry sees such advantage as to
induce them to apply to Parliament for
the dissolution of a reservation they
should feel that their duty impelled themr
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to set apart two acres for every one
sacrificed. I would conclude by pointing
out that not only has the present Ministry
not adlded a single acre to the class A
reserves-

The Colonial Secretary : I do not
think you are right in saying that.

Ron. J.W.HACKETTL Well iwillwith
draw that statement if the lion. member
wishes it, but I have not noticed any such
addition. I would also point out that
other towns of the State have been very
remiss in looking after class A reserves.
The town represented by my lion. friend
opposite will lose another of its reserves
if it does not exercise care. I should have
liked to see that statement about the
Bunbury permission; T think it is an
obligation the Minister has to us who
represent that town and district.

Hon. M. L. MOSS (West): There is
no reason in the wide world why this
Bill was not before the House two months
ago. This is not dependent upon the
getting through of the Estimates, or any
other part of the Government policy.
This is one of the pieces of legislation that,
in accordance with the policy laid down
in the Permanent Reserves Act of 1899,
members should have ample opportunity
of making investigation into-of thor-
oughily considering these reserves, in
respect to which it is sought to lift the
reservation. ] quite agree with what
has fallen from the last lion. member.
namely, that we should very carefully
watch any attempts made to interfere
with these Class A reserves. Subject to
what I may hear from any other hion.
members, T am prepared to support the
Bill, except that part of it relating to
the third schedule, that is the National
Park. I think that to take 410 acres
out of that area for time purpose of having
four or five more orchards planted there,
particularly in view of the evidence
disclosed in the speech of Dr. Hackett-
I think there is no argument that would
justify us in taking anything out of too
smiall a reserve for a purpose of this
kind. Take the Centennial Park in
Sydney-when we are looking at these
things we may wvell look to the date
when we will have half a million people
within a radius of 10 or 12 miles of the

Perth Town. Hall-what kind of an
outcry would there be if an attempt
were made to take 410 acres out of that
Centennial Park reserve ?I think it
would be want of foresight on the part
of lion. members to listen to a proposal
of this kind. I regret that I was not
present to hear thme Minister in his speech,
because he probably told the House
what amount of money the Government
stood to obtain by the sacrifice. In any
case it miust be trivial as compared with
the injury that would be done if this
were to go through. T regret that at
the end of the session, for small reasons,
an attempt is to be made to. excise so
large a portion cmf this reserve. Schedule
3 is the only part of the Bill to which I
propose to offer any op)position. but T
think for reasons given by Dr. Hlackett
the Committee wvill he justified in striking
that third schedule out.

Won. W. I{INGSMILT., (Metropolitan-
Suburban): As a rule when Bills of this
description are brought down some
specific reason is given for each case.
With regard to the proposition to take
a portion of tme National Park, an as
which, as hion. members have remarked,
is already too small, nio such specific
reason has been given. Tlhe reason
given is what .1 might term a general one,
namely, that the Government propose to
take this land out of the Park for the
purpose of selling it. They do not even
know that they can sell it :they are
simply taking it to offer it for sale.
In view of the fact that there is a very
large area of land in that district available
for selection, and that as the area under
the Cannirt2 Mills timber concession
is cut out U, grat deal of that country
Avill come within the public reach-
country which. I venture to say, is
very much more suitable for the purpose
to which this land is about to be devoted
-in view of these facts T certainly thin];
there is no reason at all why this National
Park should be encroached upon. Con.
sidering these things, and the fact that it
would be an almost criminal act to take
an -ything from this National Park, I, as
well as other hon. memohtrr4. beg to
enter a strong protest against the 1pro.
posal of the Government in this eon-
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aution. I -think we have beean very
lucky indeed in securing what reserves
we have close to the city ; but undoubted-
ly the tinio will come when people -will
seek to go further afield, to go into a
different class of country than is pro-
vided in these reserves around Perth.
And I cannot forget that we have on the
South-West line a huge area of 70,000
acres called the flora and fauna reserve,
the purpose of which. has been absolutely
mained by the permission given to timber
cutters to cut timber thereon-the flora
are being destroyed and the fauna
frightened into other parts4 of the country.
This, I think, forms an additional reason
why we should act -with extrenme caution
in Licensing of this sort. In regard to
the change of purpose of portion Of tht-
reserve 7079, that i6, the reserve on Rocky
Bay, if I understand the Minister aright.
the Government Stores will be erected
in a. position in which they will be-
practically invisible from either ;ide.
At all events they will not be any more
promnnt, nor any greater offence to
the eye, than the Mount Lyell Phosphate
Works and the Westralia Iron Works.
L do nut thinik there can be any very
great objection to that, although .1
mnust sayTI object in. the strongest possible
way to the incentive the Government
have for shifting their stores, nainely,
the provision for an abattoirs at North
.Fremantle which, to my mind, is an
entirely unsuitable site. H-owever, a5-
Kipling says, that is another story.
With that reservation 1 will support the
Bill, but I trust that this third shdl
will disappear in Committee-

Eton. J. F. CULLEN (South-East): My
first concern is the proposed change of
the Mount Barker reserve, which, I
understood the Minister to say, the local
authority has agreed upon.

The Colonial Secretary : Yes, they are
going to accept the £100 with improve-
ments.

Hon. 3. F. OULLEN. With regard to
this attempt to lay hands on the National
Park, for the sake of a few pounds, I am
sure the Minister will be content to strike
that out. Mr. Mess has referred to the
Centennial Park in Sydney. Ta addition
to the Centennial Park and some

thousands of aerei scattered over thu city'
of Sydney, we find there a National Park
of 35,000 acres, to the South of the city.-'
When was that dedicated-it is difficult
in the early days of the city to get the
people to understand the need for keeping
large spaces a% breathing space--it was'
supposed to be an extravagant dedica-
tion, but since then there has been set
apart another 35,000 acres to the North-
West of Sydney. Sydney has national
parks covering 70,000 acres, in addition
to the thousands; of acres throughout
the city, and in a few years hence people
will thank those who had the foresight to
swe, apart from these splendid areas. It
will be the same in regard to Perth. Why
should the 'Ministry lay hands on a few
little fertile patches which will be the
beauty spots of this little National Park ?
I hope that, instead of this, as soon as
possible the Government will look around
and reserve, not 3,000 acres, but 10,000
or 20,000 acres in suitable places. I am
sure the Committee will strike oot that
Clause when they come to it.

Eion. ,. .1. k-AYNEHS (South-Easti
Like other hon. members I am impressed
with the necessity for retaining that
National Park. Tlhe presotit area is not
vecry extensive. I know where it is
situated and I am informned that we have
on it beautky Spots something similar to
those of the 'Nntional Park, Sydney. I
trust that when the Bill getst into Coin-
inittee Schedule ~3 will be struck out. I
am also impressed with the necessity for
these Class A reserves being approached
in a most serious mnanner, and dealt with
in a most conservative way. Theyv have
been solemnly dedicated to the public
after serious consideration. and they
would not have been pot into Class A
unless the Govornment of the day had
been impressed with the belief that they
absolutely suitable to go into that class.
I trust these reserves will be interfered
with as little as possible. and I trust also
that large areas will be appropriated for
public purposes. so that in the future
when the State reaches that stage of great
importance, which I am sure it will reach.
the people of those days will have
occasion to be thankful to those who Ant
apart these reserves.
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I Ron. P. CONNOR (North): I am
opposed to Clause 3 whmich has; been re-
ferred to by other members. A better
-example of the necessity for members to
vote against that clause could not be given
than that supplied by Rr. Cullen, who
referred to thle magnificent park estab-
fished by thle Now South W~ales Govern-
mnent for the people of that State. At the
time that concession was made by the
Covernment it was thought that there
wait more land than would be required,
but now it is realised that thei area is too
small. No place in Australia has given
greater facilities to the people for recrea
tion and health purposes than that par-
ticular spot, and there is no reason why
this park at Parkervilk, which is 500 feet
uip, and where the air is lbeautiful and
healthy, should not be equally hene-
ficial to thle people of this State. Anl'y
interference with that estate should be
opposed to the utmost. Wheat the Bill
is in Commrittee I shall votet against tile
clause. An argumnt used by the
Minister in connection, with the Rocky
Bay reserve that it would be utilised for
abattoirs was orm. (if thle worstt that could
possibly have lbeen tised ini thle circum-
stances. [f his view, is carried out it
would be one of time greatest mistakes
ever made. I do not. want to oppose this
portion of the ]Bill. buit I refer to it he-
<-anse tile MiiLter made it .)it(- of his

11,-j icula r Points. I speak fm-nt par-
tioilar knowledge in this matter. and I
,Oppose I know imore about it than ainy
Other mmember- but no greater mistake
could be made than if that scheme were
carried ont. rhere are three or far,
sites nmichI more sunitable, bitt I ilal deal
with that quest ion at sono more appro-
priate time. I combat the arguments of
the Minister that this is a good reason for-
the buildings to be removed. I do this
iii thle interests, not Only of thle trade
which i affected, but also in thle interests
of the public generally' . I strongly object
to any interference wvitha ground which
belongs to the peop~le. and which they
have the right to. I challenge the House
who have sent this proposition before us
to show~ that in our ac-tieo, we are not
taking a more liberal stand than they
did, in fact a more democratic or even
-A~lcialisti9 stand than, they' did.

hon. A. G. JENKINS (Metropolitan) :
I shall strongly Oppose Clause 3 Of thle
Bill. We cannot he too careful of these
reserves,. and I think that wvhen, we dedi-
cated them there should have been a pro-
vision to prevent their matur-al beauties
fr-ont being interfered with. Also care
.should have been taken to provide that
thle historical place., of the State should
be preserved. T have a case in point in
my mnind, that is the hills around Buck-
land Hill, including thme historical Mon-
ment hill. I believe portion of that hill
was dedicated to the University Endow-
ment trustees, who to get a few paltry'
pounds, have allowed the hill to be spoilt.
It is defaced, anid work is being allowed
to go on there to within 40(3 fet of the
old 'Mnuaunent. T do not know whether
the University tm-uistees have also obtain.
ed the other ill which has been allowed
to bo cut away. Althouigh strong pro-
tests were made by the iieig hbouring;
councils, North Fi-rnantle in particular.
the Grovernmnent have allowed a beauty
spot to be turned into an eyesore. I
hope the House will see that the hodies
wvho get endowments shall not use them
iii such a shameful manner.

Hon. JI. WV. LANOS#QRI. (Mletro-
liolitan Suburban) :I support members;
in their strong protest agattrst the pro-
position to reduce thoi reserve for the
national park. I did not know~ there wais
it national park before, and 1 do not think
the great majority* of the people know
anything about it. 'rile (4overnment
have kept it pretty quiet. I do not know
why all these privileges and benefits
should be kept for- those, who come Years
after. .it other places national parks
are constructed for the pleasure and mise
of the people and visitors. rhere is a
national park in Adelaide wvhere thou-
sands of people go onl Saturdays and
holidays. and it is the duty of our Govern-
nment, to make the park at l.arkervitle
known to the people. As to the reserve
proposed at Claremont to he dedicated
for municipal purposes, the land is next
to the electric light station, and could not
be uosed for any other purpose than
municipal. l-eferenoe has been made to
the proposal to hland over to the Federal
authorities sonie part of the I oit
Walter reserv-e for naval purposes. I do
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not know whether any promise has been
made, but r presume a matter of that
kind will come before this Chamber.

Eon. Al. t. Moss: The Federal author-
ities can take it compulsorily if they like.

Ron. J. W. LANUSFORI): I hope
strong objection will be taken by all
having the welfare of this State at heart
to a proposal of that kind.

The COLONIrAL SECRETARY (in
r-eply): 1 give way to no member in the
desire to keep our reserves intact. There
is not the least doubt that the Permanent
Reserves Act is one of the best enactments
ever passed in the State, as it gives to the
people for all time these splendid ye-
serves. Eve- since I have held office, T
have always, when one of these raeorves
camne up for rededication, been very
careful to get full information about it.
Trhis morning I spent a good deal of time
with thne officers of the Lands iDepart-
iment. I insisted on getting the litho-
graphs, shownt on the walls of this Chai-
tier, so that members might havre ful
informn.ation. I am quite aware that big
as the national park is, it is to a certain
extent uinknown by many people. 1
cannot agree, however. with the remarks
of Mi-. Langaford that the Governmetnt
have in anyway hidden the locality.
IThere is a station close by. It is on the
main line, and is Nell known to travellers.
.1 have pointed it out to hundreds of
people myself when passing along in the
train. No money ls been spent on the
park for none has been available. T have
endeavoured to give the House full in
formation on this matter, which has been
thorouqhl v discussed. 7 have said what
the reserve consists of. and thet the desire
is to cut out 416 acres of it for ,'ttlisation
as working men's blocks of 5 acres each.
.so that n certain number of families may
be settled there. Membermust not forget
this, that w-hen these reserves ar. cut ot
they are gone for all time. Is it wise at
this stage to cut into the reserve for a
national park ? The information T have
obtained is that the corner, which will be
rededicated, is not wanted, and that its
absence will not interfere with anny of the
natural beauties of the spot.

Hon. J. W. Hackett : What do you
think of the proposal yourself?

The COLONIAL SEC14ETARY: It is
not the amount of money we shall get out
of the proposal. but it is to afford a chanice
of settlement for a numiiber of working
men to establish small orchards there.
There is no principle at stake in this
matter, but it is my duty to put fairly
before the House all information so that
they can decide whether it will be wise or
not to cut a portion out of the reserve.

Question put and lpassedl.
Bill read a second time.

it Committee.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3, change of purpose of portion

of reserve A 7537.
Hon. T. F. 0. BRIAGE opposed

the clause. Although he had travelled
over the railway line a large noumber of
times, he had not knon there was a
national park at liarkerville. It would
be a great pity to interfere with that
park b 'y cutting 400 aicres out of it.
It was on the York road and it was
a beautiful part of the reserve.

Clause put anld negatived.
Clause 4--Change of purpose of re-

serve:;
Ron. J. F. CULLEN: What was the

cancellation of this reserve?
The COLONIALA SECRETARY : The

block the hon. member referred to wasI
not suitable for a park, and the other two
were eminently suitable, and also fronted
the railway line. This would increase-
the area from 15 to .53 acres.

H-on. J. W. HACKETT: The manner
suggested in the clause was not the way
in which these lands were brought u"der
Clasw A ;they were brought tinder Cla A
by an Order in Council.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
reason, it is put in the Bill in this instance
is that in cancelling one yrou are getting
the other.

Clause punt and passed.
Clauses 5 and 6-agreed to.
Schedules I and 2-agreed to.
Schedule .3--negatived -

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments ;the

report adopted.
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Tlhird iteodin,,. I I
Read a third time and returned to the

Legislative Assembly with amendments.

BILL-N'rrEPRETATIoN ACT, 1898,
AMENDMENT.

All Stages.
Iteoeivedlfrozn the Legislative Assem-

bly and read a first time.

Second Reading.
'The COLO-NIAL SECRE]TARY (lion.

J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said : This is a small amendment
to the Interpretation Act, 1898. It
brings the law, as far as it relates; to
the posting of official documents, into
line with the law of rte Commuonwealth
-and the other States. CThe Interpretation
Act provides that till notices sent out
shall he sent out by registered letter.
'Phis entails anl enormous expense to the
Governiment, and quilte anwmnneessary
expense, if it has to be applied in con-
niection with the notices under the
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act,
1907. The Bill providers for the striking
out of the word " registered " anid it
will simply mean that a notice can be
sent out in the ordinary way through
the post. As I have said, it will save
unnecessary expense and will bring the
legislation into line wvith that of the
ommortvealth, and other States. I

That the Bill be now read o sxcntd
time.

ifon. W. KINGS1UJLL (Metropolitan-
Suburban): I would like to ask whether
the drafting, of the Bill is not somewhat
peculiar. WVould it not be a better
course to put in the intention of the
notice to be served as a proviso ? rt
wvould be better if theat clause were to
road-" Section 9 of the Interpretation
Act, 1898. is amended by tire addition
to the sections of the following prov~so : -
Provided that the word 'registered,'
as used in this section, shall not apply
to notices sent out unider the Land and
Income Tax Assessment Act, 1907, or
any amendment thereof." It seems,
peculiar to put into an enactment
part of the olause what should appear in
the amendment of the Act.

Rion. .M. L. Aloss: It would be bettor
to do it by way of proviso.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in re.
ply): The clause may be peculiarly worded.
but that is no fault of the Parliamentary
Draftsman, because wvhen the Bill wall
lirst introduced it simply provided for
the word "registered'" being struck out
and all arnendreeint was carried in another
place to make it apply only to the Land
and income Tax Assesseon t Act.

Ron. Al. L. Moss: It is chuoosv 1ow.
The COLONlAL SEORETARY: Yes;

it is clumisily worded.
Question put and )assc.
Bill read a second time.

In Ooan,'nittee.
Clause I -agreed to.
Mo..s, 2 Aniearlnruro of 62 %'tr....in,

No. 80. s. 9:
Ron. JY. Wi. HACI{El"P: Did the

clause refer to lines 9. 12, and 16 of
the Interpretation Act, or the Land
and I nconme Tlax Assessment Act.

The Colonial Secretary :'fl'e Inter-.
pretation Act.

[loll. Jr. W. Cu I Ic, : TIhat is nufficient ly
expressed.

The COLONIAL SECRETJAR{Y: It
might lie elunmsil wvorded. hut the
meaning was clear.

Non. .1. F. CULLEN: There was no
urgency about the Bill, and lie would
recomnend thre Mkinister to let it drop.
Thle Legislativ'e Council should lot
prejudice its dignity by passing such
a Bill as this. He proposed to amend
a certain section of anl Act by' striking
out certain words .e, far as they referred
to something else. That was absurd.
As there was no urgency for it the
whole thing should stand over. If the
Minister ins4isted on going oil with the
Bill hie ought to report progress and
redraft the clause.

lHon. AV. PATRICK : So long as the
clause expressed what it intended to
express. althouz~h it was a little clumnsy,
there was no objection. It was si
this clause would save £00., and he
cared little about dignity so long as we
passed a Bill, howev'er small, which
would result in some advantage to the
State.
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(Sitting inuipended fromt 6 -7to 7' -50 p.m.)

The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
an amnendm ent-

'That all I&, words a lifr 'aniended
an line one be struck out. and the foloUwing
,nsertcd in lienc . - Provided that notice
required. to be served by the LAind and
Incoate Tax Asseiasment Act of 190;, and
any amnendinent thereof, shall be deemed
to be duily served if posted in ai, ma-
rrgistered prepaid letter."
Amendment put and passe'd the

clause as amended agreed to.
New clause :
lHon. 'M. L. MOSS moved-

PThat the following be ar/dat as a
new clause:± "Section 11 of the 2wi n.
cipal Art is hereby amended by Rtriktng

out the wrord 'both' in the tarclth
line of the section and subsritutinq in
lieu thcreof 'either.'

The alteration would bring the [literlire-
tation Act into line with the Federal
Acts Interpretation Act, and the effect
was this : in a vast number of satutes
])assed there were very extensive powers
given to make regulations, and the
effect of the regulations was that unless
both Houses of Parliament passed a
resolution for disallowance these regu-
lations had t-he force of law. It was
recognised in the Federal parliament
if either House disallowed tlao regulations
by resolution these regulations, ceased
to have the force of law. That was;
a more logical basis to put the regulations
on. In the passing of an Act of Parlia-
wnent it was necessary to obtain the assent
of lboth branches of the Legislature,
and it seemed logical therefore if there
was any' objection to regulations, either
House of Parliament should have the
right to eNvlrcss its dissent. This House
had passed a motion of dissent from
regulationis, and it waos entirely nugatory.
No reasonable objection could be taken
to the Federal method of dealing with
the question.

The Colonial Secretary: What wa,
the practice in the other States?

Hon Al. L. MOSS had not consulted
the Interpretation Acts of the( otber
States.

Newv clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.

Bill] reported with arnoudinents. ii rd
thejreport adopted.

Third Reading.
Head a third time and returnied to

tlhe Legislative Assembly with amend.
inerts.

HILL-I lSTRIC'I' FIRE B3RIADES_
In Comnmittee.

Resum ed from Thtrrsrlav, 2nd Decent
Ie.

Message from the Legislative Assembly
received notifying that the amendments
requested by the Council hiad been made.

Title-agreed to.
Hiill reported, and the report adopted.

Third lleadinq.
H-ill read A third time andge pasied.-

BILL A(4R CULTURAL BANK ACE'
AMEND)MENT.
In, Comm~ittee.

Resumed from Friday. 17th December.
Message from the Legislative Assembly

received notifying that the amnendment,
first requested by the Council had been
made witlhnut mnodification.

Title:
Hon. M. L. MOSS: The Bill was now

in something like reasonable shape. He
had only risen to say that the large
principle which we had been contendinaz
for was now achieved. and the statute
book was not disfigured as it would have
been if the Bill had been agreed to, as
sonme hon, members had desired, in a
totally different shape. Motives of ex-
pediency should not be allowed to
actuate members in their desire to
knuckle down when preat principles wver
at stake.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien : Is the lion. muem-
ber in order ?

The CHAIRMAN : The hon. member-
had not yet connected his remarks with
the title.

Hion. MW. L. MOSS : All that was left to
lIet.'aid was that had the Bill been accept-
ed in another shape it would have called
for a different title.
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Hon. J, F. CUTLLEN: Certainly the
ThU was now in harmony with its title.
Once one stood up for principle in the
final stages of a measure which had to be
agreed upon by both houses, a certain
measure of compromise had to be recog-
nised. When as in the final stages of a
contentious measure, the two houses
were sitting practically as one, it was only
reasonable that even a majority of one
House should not expect to have things
entirely their own way. He was not
prepared to allow Mr. Mfoss to reflect on
the conscientious action of his fellow
members who were just as staunch in
their principles as was Mr. Moss, but who
had tempered their staunchness with

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: As
for the title of the Bill, the discarded
amendment, it might have been argued,
was foreign. But he did not argue in that
direction. He had said before that thcre
was a big danger of the Bill being lost
if the amendment were not agreed to.
However, we now knew exactly when a Bill
could be received by another place and
when it could not. We had in this a
precedent that would be a valuable
guidance in the future.

Title put and passed.
B1ill. reported, and the report adopted.

Third Reading.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-ROADS ACT AMENDMhENT.
In committee.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Rating of timber traruways:-
Hon. E. McLAATY: There was no

desire to ratise the old complaint at this
late hour. The Roads Act had been be-
fore the country for the last three years,
and proposed amendments had been
discussed at every conference. The Bill
should certainly have been brought down
at an early stage in the session. Clause 3.
was very undesirable, for it -would work
an injustice to a certain portion of the
corrmunty. Tt had been inserted to
meet the specific cases of the firewood
tramways on the goldfields. However.
it would affect also the timber companies

of the State, who would have to pay' heavy
rates.

The Colonial Secretary:- I rmderstand
they are paying already.

Hon. E. McLARTY: They would pay
on the value of their leases. He knew
one timber company in the South, which
wa~s paying £70 a year to the roadsR board.
In his own district a company was paying
£980 a year to the roads board, and that
was only a portion of the rates being paid.

The Colonial SecretAry: Does not that
include their railwaysq?

Hon. E. MoLARTY: No;, it w,%as
simply the rates on their lease. It would
be absolutely unfair topass the clause and
impose such a rate on the timber mill
owners. He could understand it in tir.
goldfields district -where tramways were
laid dawn to supply the mines with fire
wood, and where those tramnways. passed
through Government lands. In such
cases it was only fair that they s4hould
contribute something to the road., board.
But it was a different matter altogether
in respect to the timber mills, for they
were paying a fair rental and were also
rated by the roads boards.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins:; I suppos;e they, get
something for that rate.

Ron. E. McLARTY: If they did he did
nat know what it was. Most of the lerge
timber mills made very little use of the
public roads. The provision might be
-made to apply to firewood lines but should
not include timber mills which were
already paying rents and heavy rates to
the roada boards. He moved an amend
ment-

That the followin~g proviso be, aded to
the clause: "S8o that nothing contained
in the section shaill apply to tramways and
-railways constructed within the area of
timber leases or sawmill permits under
the Land Act. 1ags, and its amend
ments."

The timber mills paid to almost every
roads board in the South. At Green-
bushes, for instance, one company paid
£70 a year in rates.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: They% parL% the
Government little enough.

Hon. E. M5cLARTY: That cry wa-i
often raised by people who knew little
about the position. Stop the timber
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mills and a state of affairs would be
brought about which people would be
very sorry to see. When the industry
closed down for a few months it brought
disaster to the State. The timber com-
panies were the backbone of the southern
districts : they kept the railways going,
they brought scores of ships into Fre-
mantle and Bunbury, they employed
hundreds of men, and they distributed
hundreds of thousands of pounds yearly.
Members need noC begrudge any divi-
dends the shareholders received. The
mills had been working for year at a
loss but now with increased output and
slightly increased c-harges they had been
able to pay the long suffering shareholders
a small dividend. One company paid
£40,000 a year for fodder for their
teams. The expenses of the companies
ran into something like £700,000 a year

inwages and for the upkeep of the mills.
lion. S. 3. HAYNES: There should

be another amendment before the pro-
viso. The clause seemed unreasonable-
even as regards the firewood railways.
'in their case there should be a deduction
for interest on capital and repairs and
maintenance. The companies were fully
entitled to that reduction, for until
that was made one could not arrive at
a fair proposition on which rates should
be paid. His amendment would be
prior to that of Mr. McLarty.

The CHAIRAN: Unless Mr. MeLarty
-was wtilling to withdraw his amnendment
none other could be proposed.

Hon. E. MeLARTY asked leave to
wvithdraw his amendmnent temporarily.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Ron. S. J. HIAYNES moved an

amendment-
That in line 7 after the- word " de-

prerirrt on' the /ollounn be atdded-
"Repairs. maintenan ce, and interest

on capital at Ilhe rate 01 5 per eettm
per annum."
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Was the

clause intended to apply to timber
temporar 'y tramways within the lease Y
If .su. it was a monstrows thing. The
roads board valued on unimproved

land values.
The Colonial .Seeretary : Not neef-

eerily.

Hion. J1. F. CULLIEN: That 'was-
the rule with almost every roads board.
A timber tramway would be laid to
last perhaps six or twelve monthis, or
even two years, thea it was picked up
and put down again in new country
within the lease. Was it rational that
O5 per cent, on the cost of a part of their
equipment, the implements, of trade.
should be taken as the basis for values
over and above the legitimate values?
It was a sort of grab- all, that no real
financier would permit of insertion in
an Act of 'Parliament.

Ron. T, F. 0. BRL1WAGE: The
clause should be struck out. It was
an iniquitous thing to ask a company
to pay on a railway they put thorugh
the country to get either firewood or
timber. As a rule roads boards were
miles away fromn these concessions.

The CHAIRMAN: The membor
must confine himself to the amendment.
If the amendment were made members
would have an opportunity to speak to
the clause as amended later on.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAG-E: The
amount asked was too high. They
should not be asked to pay a tax at
all for the reason that they were taxed
in other ways, and they were also large
employers of labour.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: ft would be
better to make the interest. 44, or 4 per
cent. Tf it were made 5 per vent.,
unless we said it was to be computed
over one year it might be argued that it
was for the period those improvements
bad been made, and the interest -would
have been calculated and I'the annual
value would go away to-nothing.

Hon. S. 3. HAYNES: By the per.
mission of the Committee he would
withdraw the amendment so as to permit
of a discussion on the whole clause.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. S. J. HAYNES:- The clause

was inequitable and unjust. These bush
tram ways were constructed almost en
tirelv through lands held by the corn-
pan ies as timber leases or on permnit-;
In those circumstances the tramwayv.
were not used for the purpose of revt-nur-
therefore it seemed unreasonable tA;
mulct them beyond the amont they
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were leasing land from the Government
for. If the clause was passed it would
attack thiese bush trarnways, and it would
prove a burden, and would be oppressive.

Hon. E. MOLARTY moved an amend-
ment:

That the followingf proviso be added:
Provided also itate nothing in thi.s

sectior. contained shall apply to from-
ways, or railways constructed within
the area of timber leases or sawmill
pennies under the Land Act. 1,998, arnd
its amendments."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause woald not work the hardship hon.
members believed. A great many of
these sawmill companies paid on their
railway lines at the present time. At
.Harridale ;;he report of the roads board
auditor showed that there they paid on
the value of their lute, and also on the
rental they paid for the leases. If the
amendment were agreed to, it would ex-
empt all these people because at the
present time sawmilling was allowed on
permits and not on leases, so that they
would be free altogether. Most of the
timber leases were freehold, and others
were let uinder the Land Act at £20 per
square mile per annum. For some years
past they had been let on sawmill per-
mats, and if the clause were not agreed
to these sawmills would not pay any-
thing at all. Mr. McLarty had been
misinformed when he stated that a cer-
tain sawmill in the Murray district paid
£80 per annum, to the Murray roads board,
and that to the two or three adjoin-
ing roads boards they paid an equal
amount. If we computed £20 per square
mile in order to pay £80 they must owin
over 80 square miles, and he did not think
they had anything like that amount of
country. In order to get the rate that
Mr. McLarty spoke of. they would be
paying it now on their railway* lines. On
the goldfields, where there were many
timber tramnways, a case was recently
decided on appeal, and the decision of
the Court was that there was no power
to rate the railways. Therefore, in order
to put the roads btards in the position
tney thought they were in, the clause
had been ins erted .in the Bill. Firewood
companies cormplainedl at first, but when

they found it only amnounited to a few
hundred pounds spread over the whole of
themn they did not object. The biggest
company on the goldfields would pay
about £62.

Hon. E. MfoLAiRTY: The jarrali
timber companies now paid on the leases.
One company paid £80 to a roads board
of which he was a member. That coin-
pang had 200 miles of private railways,
85 miles being in one stretch. They were
now paying a fair amount and di.d not
utilise the public roads. The rate would
be a hardship on the timber cornpanie4.
They paid their rates cheerfully enough
now. Howvever the clause was inserted
to meet the ease that cropped up on the
goldfields, and was only applicable ti
the firewood companies where tie' tramns,
passed over Crown lands and no rates
were paid. Certainly in those easrs they
should pay rates ;but it was entirely
different where the same people paid 120
a square mile and were airead", rated on
that amount.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: Was it pr-oposed
to tax companies that already paid the
annual rate, or only those on the gold
fields who did not pay ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : It
would tax wood companies, whether saw-
mill or firewood, on the capital value of
their railways. The effect of the amend-
ment would be to exclude every sawmill
and leave the rate entirely on the. wood
tramnwavs; it would exempt the whole of
their railways from rating. There was
no reason why the sawmills should not
pay it the same as the goldfields wood
companies. The rate was very small.
Even for the jai-ah Combine it would
not be more than £250. That was not a
big impost, and Mr. MeLarty need not
talk of it being a serious burden. At any
rate the amendment would nullify the
Clause.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: The amendment
should be rejected. The Glovernment
would be obliged to reduce the amount
of grants to roads boards, and this was a
very fair means of getting additional
taxes for local purposes. The Combine
had nothing to complain of as to the way
thev had been dealt with by the Govern-
ment. Concessions in railway, rates tW
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the amount of thouisands of pound* had
been given them. The money that
wol be derived from this rate would
be for the construction of roads for the
employees of the timber companies. At
ainy rate the timber companies should pay
a fair amount towards the upkeep of the
roads in their districts.

Hon. E. MeLarty:. So they do, a v'ery
fair proportion.

Hlon. m. L. moss Tirs was a new pro
posal to pay on a different basis instead of
on the basis of a hypothetical tenant. Tt
wouldd be exactly on the basis we adopted
in municipal taxation of gas companies
and tramway companies. The amend-
ment would neutralise the clau-se al-
together.

Hron. S. J. HAYNES : 'The proviso
suggested seems to be very reasonable.
It would limit the rate within the timber
lease or saw-milll permit. As regarded
the concessions made to the Combine. the
railway rates had recently been raised.

lon. F. McLARTY: It 'was a matter
of rating people who paid no license for
the land and those who did. It was all
very well to talk of being kind to the Com-
bine. but the Combine had been very
kind to the country and had conferred
benefits. on a large section of the corn
munity. If we closed down the timber
nulls we would find a "cry different state
of affairs in the country. Of course, the
t200 spoken of was not a great deal to the
Combine ;but if it was an injustice, it did
not matter -whether it was 200 shilli-ner.
The roads boards did not want to deal
uinfairly with anybody. However, the
present object of the Government
seemed to be to fleece the country- in
every way possible in regard to roads
boards rates, until people were really sick
and tired of holding land. He paid an
enormous amount, of rates anid not re-
ceived one shilling's wvorth in return. He
c~hallenged the roads board in his district
to show that for all thr' years he had been
paying rates that they had spent £5 on
the two different roads going through his,
property. -in this miatter the Govern-
ment had gone mnad. The timber com-
panies were the first to pay their rates
and they paid pretty large amounts.
To the Murray roads board an amiount of

£E80 a year was paid, and not a penny was!
levied on the tramways or railways. The
companies had to put down these tram-
ways themselves, and they were pretty
well taxed. No Roads Board Act had
yet been framed which was suitable alike
to the coastal districts and the gold-
fields.

Hon. M. L.. Moss: Was it intended
that this rate should be in addition to
or in substitution of the present rate?

Thu COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was most certainly intended that this
rate should be in addition to any rating
power contained in the Act. Air. MeLarty
had not objection to taxing the goldfields
wood lines. but he objected to taxing
the sawmill lines. For years past no
sawmill permits had been pranted, so
that all the sawmills would go scot
free if the amendment were carried.
There was no rental to assess them on
and the companies would be placed in
a better position than they were to-day.

Azncndmen- put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Power to establish or sub-

sidise h)ospitals:
Hon. .1. W. LANGSIFORD: Was,

there any demand from the country
districts that the roads boards, should be
able to contribute towards the main-
tenanice of public hospitals ? There was
a similar provision inserted in the Mui-
cipal Bill recently parsed.

The COLONIAL SECR ETARY : rThere

had been numerous nequests from roads
boards. At Beverley a hospital had been
built and the people there. wished to
open it : if the roads board contributed a
certain amount. with the Government
subsidy, the hospital could be kept
open. At York the people were waiting
to take over the hospital if this power
was granted. Another ease was that of
Narrogin. The maximumn was 71~ per
cent. so that the roads boards could
not contribute too large a sum.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 5 -Power to subsidise ferry

services:.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN : There was ts

limitation in Clauses 4 and 6I but thjere-
was no limitation in the pover to sub-
-sidiste ferry services. If there was good
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ground for limiting the power in con-
nection with the two clauses there was
just as good ground for limiting the
power in this case.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
power could only apply to a limited
number of roads boards. This pro-
vision was brought in at the request of the
Mtelville Park roads boards to subsidise a
ferry service.

Hlon. M. L. MOSS:- The board might
nmake an agreement for a ferry service
for a. very long period. He moved an
amendment-

That alter the word " ubsiie."
the uwds " lor a period not exceeding
two years at any one time " be, inserted.

Ron. . F. Cuilen:. That would make
it impossible to go beyond two years.

Ron. J. W. LANOSFORD: A pro.
vision of that kind was absolutely neces-
sary. The board referred to by the
leader of the House was only one of
half a dozen which might be affected
in the metropolitan area. There were
the Swan, Belmont, Bayswater, Melville
Park, Buckland Hill, and others. Es-
pecially in regard to the Melville Park
board there might be a number of
members on the board deeply interested
in the district, and who might unduly
subsidise a ferry service if this provisionl
were not put in.

lion. J. F. CtJLLLEN: Notwithstanding
what had been said, he would again
recommend Mr. Moss to withdraw hls
ameademnt and put in the much more
business like proviso "by annual vote."

Rlon. W. L. MOSS8: The trouble
appealing to him was that whereas
a contractor might contract. for a period
of two years, he mnight not think it-
worth while to contract for one year.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : There
would not be any danger in leaving the
clause as printed. At the same time
there was no real objection to the amend-
mnent, proposed by Mr. Moss. The Mel-
ville Park board was the only board to
which the clause would apply. and they
were limited in their rate, while, it went
without saying, they could not spend
all1 their revenue in the one direction.

Amendment puit and passed.
Clause as amended agrreed to.

Clause 8--agreed to.
Clause 7-Power to dissolve. district

if revenue under £200:
Hon. T. F, 0. BRTMAOE moved an

aineainent-
"That the word, -roviding no b5oard

hae a greater radius than thirty miles,'
be added.'

Such a radius was quite sufficient for any
board. Tn the Mensies Road district
the ratepayers were subjected to taxes
for Malcolm, Leonora, and Murrin Murrin
and did not know anything about it. The
officers of the board went round and
collected taxes, anid the ratepayers did
not see the work at all.

The COLONIA-L SECRETARY: In
the first place the amendment was foreign
to the clause altogether. The clause
provided that a roads board whose
revenue felIl below a certain amount
should cease to be a roads board, whereas
the amendment dealt with the area of a
roads board district. In any easie there
was no necessity for the amendment,
because, in the roads district spoken of by
the lion. member, if it was found that thec
district was too large an application could
be made for the creation of a separate
roads hoard, and another district could
be constituted.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 8--Amendment of Section 26:
Hon. C . RAI4DELL :This was an invi-

tation for the people not to pay their rates
before the last month.

The Colonial Secretary : On the other
hand it was an invitation to pay uip at
the last moment.

Clause put and passed.
Titie aareed to.
Bill reported with an amendment

report. adopted.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

That the Bill be. ow read a third time.
Hon. 8. J1. HAYN"ES moved an amenid-

Menrt-
T/l th- Rill be rommitted.

The desire was that Clause 3 should be
further considered. for the reason that
ev-en if objection migi-t be taken to
" interest on capital "' there certainly
could he no reasonable objection to
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adding the words " repairs and main-
tenance."

Amendment put and negatived.
Question put and passed.

Third Reading.
Read a third time and trausmidted

to the Legislative Assembly.

ADJOURNMENT-PROROGATION
ARRANGEMENTS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

That the House at its rising do ad-
fount to 1030O a.in. to-morrowp.

Tho only other matter to be brought be-
fore the House this session would be the
Appropriation Bill, whinh Mould be be-
fore members at 10.30 o'clock to-morrow
morning. The Bill wouild, of course, in-
eluda the Loan Estimates. The Revenue
Estiznatos had been before members for
many months past. It was to be hoped
we wrould be able to pass the Bill in the
morning.

Hon. G. Randell: The Revenue Esti-
mates we have, seen are not the same ones
that have been passed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY -There
had been but slight amendments. The
Bill could ha dealt with in the morning,
and the House would then be ready to
prorogue at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE : It was
rather rough on members to bring them
back at 10.30 a.m. A good matny mem-
bers had business to attend to in the
morning, and it would be far better to
have the House meet at 4.30 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon as usual, and have the
prorogation on Wednesday. He had
something to say on *the Appropriation
Bill, and it was, hurrying matters through
too quickly to ask members to meet mn
the morntg. No doubt other measares
would be coming forward. The arrange-
ment was practically forcing members to
pass the Appropriation Bill before
luncheon; to that he entered a* strong
protest.

Question passed.

Hoius,' adiourned at 9,18 p.m.

TcofsAlattpe Hsosemb!r,'
Monday, 20th December, 1909.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., aLnd read prayers.

QUESTION - PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSIONEW'S REPORT.

Mfr. BROWN (without notice) asked
the Premier: WVill he -to-morrow lay on
the Table of the House the interim re-
port of the Public Service Comimissioner
and Mlr. McGibbonl

The PREMIER replied: There is no,
objeetion to tabling this document, al-
though ii is only an interim report and
has not yet received consideration.

QUESTiON - NEW RAILWAYS,
CONSTRUCTION.

Mr. BATH (without notice) asked the
Premier: When does he contemplate
starting work on the railway lines passed
this sessionYI

The PREMTIER replied: It is antii-
pared that a start will be made about
Mat th or April.

)lr. Bath : Wiili line will be taken
fi r..,:-

T le PREMIER: The Dowerin-Merre-
(lin. There is 60 ilies of that line sur-
veyed, and that will be commenced forth-
with, to he followed by the 30 miles run-
nlog South.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Lands: 1, Ex-

pen diture of Drainage Fund on Stirling
Psiate--Return to Order of the House
dated 0th October, 1909.

B~k I be Premier: 1 . Report Of the Comn-
niissionier of Police to 30th June. 109-
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